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With big event less than a
month away, locales in path
of totality getting prepared.

By Kimberly Miller

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

The tiny townofHerculaneum,Mo.,
canceled the Fourth of July this year.
It’s saving its celebrations for the

Super Bowl of celestial events — a total

solar eclipse that will turn the Mis-
sissippi River-hugging burg of 4,000
dark for a full 2 minutes, 32 seconds
on Aug. 21.
Scoresof cities fromOregon toSouth

Carolinaareplanted in the70-mile-wide
path of totality for the historic eclipse.
With less than amonth to go, they are
watchingwithwary excitement, brac-
ing for an onslaught of eclipse chasers

Eclipse continued on A6

Towns hoping for eclipse economic boon

POST IN-DEPTH SOLAR ECLIPSE

THE SOLAR ECLIPSE
Follow Palm Beach

Post weather reporter

Kimberly Miller and

multimedia journalist

Thomas Cordy as they

cover eclipse events

live from Carbondale,

Ill., where full darkness

will descend for two

minutes, 39 seconds on

Aug. 21.

ByJe! Ostrowski

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

PalmBeachCountyhomeprices
reached their highest level in
nearly a decade in June, when
the median price of houses sold
by Realtors rose to $345,000.
The typical sale price jumped

nearly 8 percent froma year ago,
a robust level of appreciation
that’s renewing boomtime con-
cerns about housing affordabil-
ity in Palm Beach County.
The county’s median home

price last topped$345,000 in late
2007. Back then, prices hadbeen
inflated by loose lending stan-
dards and a speculative frenzy.
Today’s price rise is driven by
economic fundamentals.
“It’s a supply-and-demand fac-

tor, and there’s still a lackof inven-
tory,” said Jeffrey Levine, first
vice president of the Realtors of

the Palm Beaches and Greater
Fort Lauderdale and a broker at
Continental Properties in West
Palm Beach.
The inventory of houses for

sale fell slightly to justmore than
7,000 listings, the Realtors Asso-
ciation of the Palm Beaches and
GreaterFortLauderdalesaidMon-
day. That’s just a 4.7-month sup-
ply of homes.
While declining inventories

would seem to reflect a raging
seller’s market, there also are
signs that buyers are pushing
back.Houses are taking longer to
sell, as reflected by an increase
in themedian time to contract of
46 days, up from 43 days in June
2016.Andhomessold for just94.7
percent of their list price, down
from 94.9 percent a year ago.
“Buyersarepicky,”Levinesaid.

“Buyers will pay for property if
it has all the amenities and fea-
tures.”
However, many buyers avoid

properties that need significant

Homes continued on A6

Median price rises to
$345,000, raising fresh
a!ordability worries.

County home
prices reach
10-year high

POST ON ECONOMY HOME PRICES

By Kimberly Miller

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

A combination punch of high
pressure andmoist ocean air has
the NationalWeather Service on
alert today, watching for sizzling
temperatures that might trigger
a heat advisory.
Coastal areas of Palm Beach

County could climb to93degrees
with temperatures inland closer
to the mid-90s.
But it’s the soggy air carried

ashore by the sea breeze that’s
going to hike the “feels like” tem-
perature closer to 108.
“The real kicker will be the

dew points combined with the

humidity,” said James Thomas,
ameteorologistwith theNational
Weather Service inMiami. “I defi-
nitely don’t recommend doing
any outdoor activity Tuesday
afternoon.”
Dew point is a measure of the

Heat continued on A6

With ‘feels like’ temperature
at 108, heat advisory possible

POST ON WEATHER SUMMER HEAT

GET THE APP
Check local conditions, see live

radar and keep up with Kimberly

Miller’s weather updates. The

free PBPost Weather app is

available on iTunes and at Google

Play. Search for Palm Beach Post

WeatherPlus.

By Alan Fram

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A peeved Pres-
ident Donald Trump browbeat
Republican opponents of his
party’s reeling health care bill
Monday, asserting that his prede-
cessor’s signature overhaul has
meant “death” and saying the
Senate’s planned face-off vote is
their chance to keep their pledge
to repeal it.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch

McConnell said he’d call a vote
todayonbeginningdebateon the
legislation.Whileavictoryon that
initial but crucial roll call seemed
an uphill climb, some Republi-
cans expressed a new optimism
that it would prevail — though
the measure’s ultimate fate still
seemed gloomy.
McConnell, R-Ky., said he’s

“made a commitment to thepeo-
ple I represent” toundoPresident
BarackObama’s health care over-
haul, in what seemed a pointed

Trump continued on A5

Senate’s McConnell
plans critical vote
onmeasure today.

Trump scolds GOP
on health care bill

HEALTH CARE LEGISLATION

President Donald Trump

speaks about the Republican

health care bill Monday at the

White House. A Senate vote

on beginning debate on the

measure is set for today.

ALEX BRANDON / ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Bill DiPaolo

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

JUPITER — About 200 peoplemet
under a fiery sunset Monday at
the Jupiter Inlet tomark twoyears
that “the boys” vanished into the
Atlantic Ocean.
“It couldhavehappened to any-

one. You can’t blame themor the
families. We are all daredevils at
somepoint in our lives,” said Lau-
ren Zaremski, a Palm Beach Gar-
densresidentandformer5th-grade
teacher at Franklin Academy.
Memorials forAustin Stephanos

and Perry Cohen also were held
in other PalmBeach County com-
munities and around the state.
Thememorial comes two years

to theday the two 14-year-oldboys
motored out of the often-unfor-
giving Jupiter Inlet in a 19-foot-

boat on a Friday afternoon and
into a powerful offshore storm.
The boys were not found despite
a massive search of more than
50,000 squaremiles of sea by the
U.S. Coast Guard and the families.
Dozens of people, mostly teen-

agers, stopped by the handmade
memorial to theboys on the south

Teens continued on A5

200 gather to recall
teens missing at sea

POST COVERAGE MISSING TEQUESTA TEENS

Memorial comes two years to the day boys left Jupiter Inlet.

Friends and supporters along the Jupiter Inlet throw flowers into the ocean during the Light the Coast

event Monday night for missing teen boaters Austin Stephanos and Perry Cohen. The gathering at the

inlet was the third time a large group collected to remember the boys. RICHARD GRAULICH / THE PALM BEACH POST

Stephanos Cohen

MORE ONLINE
To see a video of the event, go to

myPalmBeachPost.com.
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and hoping for a solar sys-
tem-sized economic boost.
“We’re doing a two-day

festival prior to the eclipse,”
saidHerculaneumMayorBill
Haggard,whoisalsooversee-
ing the sales of city-stamped
eclipse glasses, T-shirts and
commemorative coins.
“We’vebeenworkingon this
for a coupleof yearsnowtry-
ing to get the word out.”
A total solar eclipse last

touched the U.S. in 1979,
turning day to night along a
path of amoon shadow that
crossedfive states. TheAug.
21 eclipse is the first coast-
to-coast total solar eclipse
in 99 years.
Formany, itwill beaonce-

in-a-lifetimeexperience,with
hotelsfilling upmore than a
year in advanceand reserva-
tions spilling over into uni-
versity dorms eager to cash
in on their location.
But economists doubt a

significant economic boon
will be felt in most areas.
Small townsare limitedby

howmany people they can
house, feed and entertain.
At the same time, unlike a
sporting event held in a spe-
cific city, the coast-to-coast
eclipse spreads out spend-
ing with no one town as a
focal point.
“Nashville is the largest

city in thepath,and itwill see
the largest impact because it
has the biggest hotel capac-
ity,” said Jeff Humphreys,
director of economic fore-
casting for the University of
Georgia’s Terry College of
Business.“A lotof thesmaller
towns won’t have the infra-
structure to accommodate
big crowds so people won’t
be spending a ton ofmoney
in them.”
Because theeclipse ishap-

pening inAugustwhenmany
families still are vacation-
ing, Humphreys said there
might be some “displace-
ment” spending — where
non-eclipsevacationerswith
plans to visit areas under
the eclipse pathwill have to
reschedule to other times.
Still, he doesn’t think any-

one is adding significant dol-
lars to their vacation bud-
gets for the eclipse, mean-

ing that money would have
been spent onvacation-type
expenses—hotels, gas,meals
— anyway.
“The good news is, it’s an

entire three-dayweekendof
spending,”Humphreys said,
noting the eclipse falls on a
Monday. “If itwasmidweek,
it would make for a much
smaller impact.”
InRexburg, Idaho,officials

are anticipating the town’s
30,000-person population
to triple for the eclipse, but
aren’t surehowmuchmoney
thatwill bring to businesses.
Scott Johnson, Rexburg’s

director of economic devel-
opmentandcommunityrela-
tions, saideveryhotelwithin
100miles isbooked,andhe’s
heard of rentals going for
as high as $1,500 per night.
“ I t ’ s ama z i n g , t h e

demand,” Johnson said.
“It’s getting pretty crazy.”
Johnson said earlier this

month that there still were
open campsites, but pri-
vate dormitories at Brigham
Young University–Idaho in
Rexburg also are renting out
rooms for eclipse tourists.
For a nightly fee of $500,

and a two-night minimum,
people can stay in an apart-
ment at theParkViewHous-
ing Complex at BYU-Idaho.
There is also a house with
12 twin beds, a game room,
pool table,vendingmachines
andafirepit.But that’s going
for $2,500 a night.
“We say a two-nightmini-

mum, but if people arewill-
ing to pay $4,000,we’re let-
ting them stay the whole
week for that one,” said
Corey Sorensen, a Rexburg
businessman and owner of
the Park View apartments,
about the home. “It gives us
a good opportunity to show
offRexburgandBYU-Idaho.”
ButMaryEschelbachHan-

sen, a professor of econom-
ics at American University,
said she’s pessimistic about
long-term potential bene-
fits for a town in the path of

the eclipse. The best thing
for communities to do is to
gatherdataonwho isvisiting
and how much they spend
so they can generate a for-
mula to estimate the impact
of hosting events such as a
youth baseball tournament
or small festival.
“Insomeplaces, theremay

be a bump in sales tax reve-
nue, but these places have
got tobe thinkingabouthow
they are going to control the
crowds,”EschelbachHansen
said. “Theywill needpeople
todirect traffic, have cooling
stations, and first respond-
ers on duty.”
Those expenses could be

more costly than the reve-
nue that comes in, she said.
Johnson said Rexburg has

limited the number of spe-
cial events surrounding the
eclipse because emergency
officials were fearful they
would be stretched too thin.
In Herculaneum, which

is bisected by Interstate 55
south of St. Louis, Mayor
Haggard ismost concerned
about traffic.
“The highway patrol is

getting a little concerned,”
Haggard said. “They asked
me the samequestion about
how many people we are
expecting and I just said ‘I
don’t know.’”
If thesalesofHerculaneum

memorabilia are any indica-
tion, it will be a lot.
Haggardsaidonlineorders

for solar eclipse glasseswith
the Herculaneum logo on
them have been coming in
from all over the country.
He’s already shipped 8,000
to places as far away as Ore-
gon,Massachusetts andAri-
zona,andisorderinganaddi-
tional 3,000.
He’s not sure if the pop-

ularity is because Hercu-
laneum is an official NASA
eclipse viewing city, or that
he’s selling them for only
$1 each.
“We’re not trying tomake

a killing off this stuff,” Hag-
gard said. “Wewant tomake
a little bit on stuff for our
efforts, but we’re just hop-
ing people will come here
and say, ‘Hey, that’s a nice
place, we want to go back
there.’”

kmiller@pbpost.com

Twitter: @kmillerweather
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ABOUT THE ECLIPSE
Florida is not in the direct

path of the eclipse, but will

see about 80 percent of the

sun covered. In West Palm

Beach, the eclipse will begin

at 1:25 p.m. and peak at

2:57 p.m.

renovations, Levine said.
Meanwhile, rising prices

have the unexpected side
effectof lockingmanyhome-
owners in their properties.
“Peopledon’t have a lot of

motivation to sell and then
buy, because what are they
going tomoveup to?”Levine
said.
Palm Beach County con-

dos and townhouses also
are appreciating quickly.
The median price of con-
dos and townhouses sold in
Junewas$172,500,upnearly
7 percent from June 2016.
Nationally, home prices

hit a new record in June.
Themedian price of houses
and condos sold in Junewas
$263,800, up 6.5 percent
from June2016, theNational

Association of Realtors said
Monday.
In Palm Beach County,

however, home prices still
remain well below record
levels. During the hous-
ing bubble, the county’s
median resale price peaked
at $421,500 in November
2005.Withina fewyears, the
medianpricehadcrashed to
less than $200,000.
PalmBeachCounty’shous-

ingmarket has yet to return
to pre-bubble patterns. For
instance, construction of
entry-levelhomeshasground
toanear-halt during thepast
decade.
“The land prices are so

expensive that builders just
cannot build an affordable
house,” said Henry Kaplan,
sales manager at Century
21 Tenace Realty in Boyn-
ton Beach.
But Palm Beach County’s

housing engine is sputter-
ing back to life. In the larg-
est project, Minto Commu-
nities plans 4,500 homes at
Westlake, a newly incorpo-
rated city on the site of the
former Callery-Judge citrus
grove. Thebuilder has yet to
divulge details about prices.
And in Riviera Beach,

builder 13th Floor Homes
is marketing 250 houses
and 250 townhouses in a
community knownasArbor
Parc.Manyof thehouses are
pricedat less than$300,000,
a rarity in a market where
newhouses typically sell for
$500,000 or more.

jostrowski@pbpost.com

Twitter: @bio561

Homes
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Resale prices still
shy of records.

amount of water vapor in
the air. The higher the dew
point, the higher the mois-
ture. It feels hotterwhen the
air is wet because sweat —
the body’s cooling mecha-
nism — doesn’t evaporate
as quickly as when the air
is drier.
The normal daytime high

for late July at Palm Beach
International Airport is 90
degrees. It reachedarespect-
able92degreesMondaywith
a heat index of 100.
Besidesa July20high tem-

perature of 89 degrees, day-
timepeaks have reached 90
degrees or warmer since
June 23, racking up 30 days
of 90-plus scorchers includ-
ing Monday.
Timothy O’Connor, a

spokesman for the Florida
Department of Health in
Palm Beach County, said
hospitals have handled four
heat-related emergencies
since May 1.
“Not an inordinate num-

ber,” O’Connor said. “But
with the heat index going
well above 100 degrees,
it’s a good time to remind
everyone to stay hydrated
by drinking plenty of fluids
and staying in air condition-

ing as much as possible.”
Thomas said a heat advi-

sory is issuedwhen the heat
index is expected to stay at
108 for three consecutive
hours.
Part of the blame for the

string of warm days goes
to the Bermuda High. Its
pushof east to southeasterly
winds sends cooling after-
noon thunderstorms into
the interior of the state as
opposed to allowing them
erupt at the coast.
The high also means air

is sinking. That sinking air
warms by compression as it
falls, working to evaporate
clouds and allow for more
sunshine.
“But the falling air doesn’t

dryout thesurface,”Thomas
said. “If you get just a slight
sea breeze, you’ll get the
moist air, and that’s what
will get the heat index up
there.”
It’s unlikely today’s high

temperature will break the
record of 98 set in 1912.

Still, Toni Burrows, exec-
utive vice president of the
SafetyCouncilofPalmBeach
County, said sheworries for
people working construc-
tion outside or landscaping.
“Supervisors at the job

site need to monitor their
employees, watch for signs
of disorientation and get
them cool right away if they
seeanything,”Burrows said.
Her other concern is pets

and children being left in
cars. She recommends par-
ents take one of their shoes
off andput it in theback seat
with their child so they can’t
leavewithout fetching their
shoe and seeing their child
in the car.
“Anything that will force

you to look in theback seat,”
Burrows said. “A lot of peo-
ple have a hard time under-
standing that it can happen
to any of us.”
One-year-old Khayden

SaintSaveurdied July 15after
being trapped in a hot car in
Delray Beach. Officials said
they believe he climbed in
the car and was unable to
get out. A Florida Depart-
ment of Children and Fami-
lies report said his tempera-
ture was 107 degrees when
he arrived at the hospital.

kmiller@pbpost.com

Twitter: @kmillerweather
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‘Supervisors at
the job site need
to monitor their
employees.’
Toni Burrows
Safety Council of PB County

AMERICAN REVOLUTION

N.Y. digmay settlemystery overmass grave

ByTim Prudente

The Baltimore Sun

BALTIMORE —Twocenturies
after the bloodiest battle of
the American Revolution,
archaeologists are digging
up a concrete lot in Brook-
lyn, N.Y., to settle amystery
over themassgraveof famed
Maryland soldiers.
Known as the “Maryland

400,” the soldiers’ stand on
thebattlefield in 1776earned
Maryland the distinction of
the “Old Line State.” The
youngmen fromBaltimore,
Annapolis and beyond died
while stopping the British
from quashing America’s
rebellion just as it began.
NewYork City bought the

vacant lot atNinthStreet and
ThirdAvenue longpresumed
to conceal theMarylanders’
bones.Thecityplans tobuild
apre-kindergartenschoolon
thegrounds.Preservationists
requested an archaeological
investigationbeforeanycon-
struction begins.
“Theyplayed amajor role

in saving the American Rev-
olution,” said Bob Furman,
an author and president of
the Brooklyn Preservation
Council.“Theydeservebetter
thanwhat theyhavegotten.”
What they have gotten,

Furman says, is an undigni-
fied resting place. He spent
years gathering historical
records—deeds,maps,news-
paper articles and letters —
thatsuggest theMarylanders’
remainsmay lie beneath the
concrete lot besideanAmer-
ican Legion post in north-
west Brooklyn.
Enclosed by a chain-link

fenceandtaggedwithgraffiti,
the vacant lot itself offers no
sign of the bones presumed
buried below. For years, the
onlyhintofhallowedground
was a placard hanging next
door: “Here lie buried 256
Maryland soldiers who fell

in the Battle of Brooklyn.”
New York State officials

acknowledged the sitewhen
they hung the placard in
1952. Half a century later,
they installed a second sign
that designates the lot “pre-
sumed” burial grounds.
The parking lot-as-grave-

yard theory gained celeb-
rity support recently from
English actor Patrick Stew-
art. The Brooklyn resident
of “Star Trek” fame told GQ
Magazine: “ ... all it is is a
concreted-over carpark, but
underneath the concrete is
the mass grave. It’s worth
making, I think, abit of a fuss
of.”Hispublicist declinedan
interview request.
Attemptstoexhumethelot

havebeenmostlyblockedby
its private owners over the
years. Historians have ques-
tionedwhether amass grave
of the Marylanders actually
exists. The theory remained
largely untested until now.
New York’s State Historic

PreservationOfficerequested
the archaeological survey,
andcrewsbegandigging last
month.
“It’s underway and obvi-

ously gathered a lot of atten-
tion,” said Fred Maley,
spokesman for the New
York City School Construc-
tion Authority.
Anarchaeological report is

dueafter thedig.ANewYork
schools spokesmancouldn’t
say when the report will
come, but historians from
Maryland toNewYork await
the findings.
“There are some people

who are very certain that
there is amass grave tofind.
I don’t know that there is ...
simply because they would
have been killed in different
locations,” said Owen Lou-
rie,ahistorianwith theMary-
land StateArchives. He runs
the archives’ Maryland 400
research project to chroni-
cle the livesof thecelebrated
soldiers.
Four hundred may not

represent their actual num-
bers, Lourie said. Research-
ers believe about 250 of the
Marylanders were killed or
captured. Soon after their
heroic stand the regiment’s
legend spread.
Brooklyn was a swamp

in 1776 and the Maryland-

ers actually fell in battle
about six blocks northeast
of the vacant lot, said Kim-
berlyMaier, executive direc-
tor of the Old Stone House
& Washington Park historic
site dedicated to revolution-
ary Brooklyn.
“I hate to disappoint you;

there is nomass grave,” she
said. “TheBritish andDutch
wouldhave traditionallybur-
ied traitorswhere they fell.”
But it’s precisely the

swampinessof thebattlefield
thatcausessometospeculate
about the vacant lot. It was
once awooded island in the
swampandcouldhavebeen
theonlydry ground suitable
for burial. Some research-
ers believe the British dug
100-foot trenches to inter
the Marylanders. Farmers
wroteoffindingboneswhile
plowing in the 19th century.
An 1835 farm deed refers

to a graveyard there, wrote
WilliamParry, ananthropol-
ogyprofessor atHunter Col-
lege in New York, in a 2013
study of the grounds.
Fearsome German mer-

cenaries known asHessians
fought alongside theBritish.

According toParry, oneBrit-
ish officer wrote, “Some of
the Hessians told me they
hadburiedbetween400and
500 in one pit.”
The lot has also remained

mostlyuntouchedintherede-
velopment of Brooklyn.
“Thesite is the lastpieceof

unbuilt property,” said Fur-
man,of theBrooklynPreser-
vationCouncil. “A thorough
search needs to be made.”
In summer of 1776, Brit-

ish warships sailed for New
York in the largestfleet since
the Spanish Armada. Some
22,000troopsmarchedfrom
the shoresofBrooklyn.They
meant to stampout the reb-
els who had declared inde-
pendenceabout twomonths
earlier.
Gen. George Washing-

ton amassed his Continen-
tal Army to defend the stra-
tegic NewYork harbor. Out-
numbered 2-to-1, theAmeri-
cansformedasemicirclewith
aregimentofabout950Mary-
landers anchoring the right
end.Theywere in their early
20s, these farmers, trades-
men and sons fromwealthy
Annapolis families. Others
musteredfromWesternMary-
land to the Eastern Shore.
Thefightingeruptedbefore

sunrise Aug. 27, 1776. British
forces overwhelmed the left
endof theAmerican lineand
the formation collapsed into
panic and confusion. Amer-
ican commanders ordered
a retreat. Some escaped by
wadingthroughtheGowanus
swampas theBritishpoured
in. Amid the chaos andmus-
ket smoke,half theMaryland
regiment remained, about
400 men.
“Mycaptainwaskilled,first

lieutenant was killed, sec-
ond lieutenant shot through
thehand, two sergeantswas
killed, one in front of me,”
Cpl. William McMillan of
Maryland wrote in a letter
discovered by historians.
The Marylanders drew

together under their Bal-
timore-born commander,
Maj. Mordecai Gist. Against

suicidal odds, they charged
again and again.
“It may be they didn’t

intend to make some grand
heroic stand; theymayhave
gotten stuck,” Lourie said.
“What does happen is cer-
tainly no less heroic.”
Their stand held the Brit-

ish at bay while Washing-
ton’s army escaped to fight
again.Thegeneral reportedly
watched from a hilltop and
wrung his hands, telling an
aide, “My God, what brave
men I must this day lose.”
Since that timeMaryland’s

proud title of the “Old Line
State” has been stamped on
coins and painted on road
signs.
“Tobe able to identify the

finalrestingplaceoftheMary-
land heroes would be a tre-
mendous find,” said retired
Maj. Gen. James Adkins,
former commander of the
Maryland National Guard
and first vice president of
the Maryland Society Sons
of theAmericanRevolution.

FormerGov.MartinO’Mal-
leyinvokedtheMaryland400
inhisspeechatthe2012Dem-
ocraticNationalConvention.
O’Malleyvisited theBrook-

lyn battlefield about four
yearsagoandmetwithmem-
bers of theAmericanLegion
beside the lot. Today, the
membersarewatchingclosely
the dig next door.
“Everybody’s all hopped

up and excited, and hoping
they find the remains,” said
PeterDeAngelis, an 85-year-
old Korean War veteran.
The veterans have quietly

served as stewards over the
presumedburial ground for
decades. Theywearpatches
with the Maryland flag and
a citation from Gov. Larry
Hogan hangs framed on the
walloftheirAmericanLegion.
Evenif thedigrevealsnoth-

ing, the aging veterans say
theywill continue their small
salute each year to the men
of the Maryland 400, wher-
ever they may rest.

Famed soldiers’
remainsmay lie
beneath concrete.

This painting by Alfred Wordsworth Thompson depicts “Smallwood’s Departure

From Annapolis.” The soldiers’ stand on the battlefield in 1776 earned Maryland the

distinction of the “Old Line State.” LLOYD FOX / BALTIMORE SUN
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